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Run # 1012- July 19, 2018
Hare(s): Cum See My Box & Cum Liq Snatch
Location: Parkland mall east parking lot
Prelube: JD’s
On On: Mr. Mikes
Scribe: Crash

Eventually there was a hash hold. Cum Liquor Snatch did
her best to extend the run so the runners wouldn't get there,
but only Slippery followed her. Perhaps she was concussed
after all. I quickly caught up to the 2 misguided hashers to
make sure they were safe. Long after the others had
finished their beer and treats at the hash hold we did indeed
safely arrive.

It was pouring rain as I headed to the pre-lube. Surely
nobody in their right mind would run on a night like
this. Evidently hashers are not in their right mind.

Everyone was punished for their transgressions. Some
multiple times.

Well maybe we would just have a pre-lube and then go
directly to the on-on. But NO. Our illustrious hare,
Cum See my Box had something to show us. It was a
trail you pervert. So off we went to circle up.

The rain stayed away for the entire run, so I did not have to
open my mysterious ball that I carried around my waist. It
was the cause much curiosity. I was getting tired of the
other hashers staring at and playing with my ball, so I
finally opened it. Want to know what was inside? You
should've come to the run then.

Cum See and Cum Liquor Snatch had apparently
spent several minutes setting an elaborate trail.
Unfortunately the rain washed away all their markings.
Just like the RA, Cum Honour ordered, the rain
stopped abruptly as he called circle up. What awesome
power the RA holds.

On-on,
Crash
Upcuming Runs

So 8 runners and 4 walkers left the safety of circle up
to walk down a treacherous hill and cross a busy
highway. Even though there were almost no markings
Cum Liquor Snatch expertly shepherded the runners
over hill and dale (who's dale). Cum See let Cum
Honour check out all the bushes on behalf of the
walking group.

Run # 1013- July 26, 2018
Hare(s): Hymen Trouble & Sir Cums A Lot
Location: Kerrywood Nature Center
Prelube: Murphs
On On: Mackenzie Trails Boat Launch
Burgers/Smokies/Salads & Finger Foods Provided
BYOB for OnOn

Halfway through the run, at a particularly steep and
slippery down hill slope, Slippery When Wet had a
terrible fall. We should have seen it coming since true
to her name it was wet. Luckily Slippery was all right
as her skull absorbed the impact.

River Float Run
- bring dry clothes
- bring your own beer/drinks
- bring your inflated tube to Sir Cums at 88 Sutherland
Close by Thursday AM at latest!

After various concussion tests were done, she was
back on her feet. It pays to practice falling.

- no floats, except your own, are provided
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